


Setting tlrc Mood
Live awhile in the natural world. Take time to relax and wonder - to notice the shape of
the trees, the color of the grass, the smell of the soil, the feel of the rocks, the movement
of the sun and clouds. Here we can learn first-hand about the interconnections of na-
ture, of which we urre a very important part. If we work together, we can make this an
unforgettable time of learning, friendship and great fun in the out-of-doors.

This is my Classroom
I have trees for walls

I have the slry for a roof
I have the ground for a floor.

The wind ls like an
air conditioner

The sun is like a heater
The rock that I am sitting on

is like a desk.
- Sixth Grader at High Trails

Haue gou euer noticed o smalluhite cloud dissolue
into abackgroundoJblue space? Mg searchisfor
the kind oJ consciousness rrfuch could do just that
to the causes oJ ut orld Jriction. - C edric Wr'tg hf
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Setting the Mood

The introductory program is designed to set the tone of Discovery Group learning and to
build anticipau6n foittre time ahead. The activities are varied, but together-are
designed toitretch our senses and increase our awareness and perspqctive of the world
arorind us. In this meeting we hope to use these activities to give a students a sense of the
immensity, beauty, and wonder of the outdoors.

In addition to our relationship with the natural world, High Trails is also about our
relationships with one another. In the Setting the Mood group we will also try to build a
feeling of friendship and cooperation, and encour-age each student to set personal goals.
The use of the journal to record experiences and feelings is encouraged.

Acdvitv

Introductions

Nature Scavenger Hunt

Six Senses

Blindfold Hike/
Find Your Tree

Blindfold Trust Walk

High Point

Universal Journey

Special Spots

The Blob

Concluding Discussion

Props: Blindfolds, scavenger hunt sheets,

Concept or skill

Expectations for the time here
Introduction to role-playtng

Increased observational skills

Exercising the senses
Sense of wonder

Appreciation of differences in individuals

Trust and cooperation

Importance of perspectives
Appreciation of nature

Magnitude of the universe
Interrelationships with the cosmos/earth

A closer look at nature
Opportunity for creative writing

Cooperation among people
Belonging to a group

Defining and setting goals

pencils, Journals

Copyrlght, Colorado Outdoor Education Center, 1989
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INTRODUCTIONS
Expectatlons for the week

Introduction to role-playing

After taldng roll at the meetlng stake, lntroduce the teacher, the High Trails stalf mem-
ber and the counsellors. Ask the students to turn and introduce themselves to the
person next to them. Divide into groups of 6-8 students, each led by a counsellor. Be-
cause they have just arrived at High Trails, the children will be excited and energetic. It
is important to stress at the outset that we are here to have fun and to learn in the
outdoors and, because we are going to be doing so much, they will need to pay atten-
tion to the directions of the leaders.

Now tell the students that we will often be role-playing while we learn this week, pre-
tending to be people we are not. Right now, as we walk away from the stake, let's pre-
tend that we have never seen anything around us before- as if we have just landed here
from another planet. What an atnazittg place! Look at all the rocks and trees, the birds,
the grasses, etc. It is important that the counsellors lead the students in an enthusias-
tic, imaginative investigation of the area, starting with the Nature Scavenger Hunt.

NATURE SCAVENGER HUNT:
Increased obsenratlonal skllls

Something redinnature
Somethttg scary
The oldest thing you can find
Tlrc goungest tLting you canftnd
Something gou canJeelbut cannot see
Somethirg u;itha smooth terture
Something uith a rough texture
Something beautiful
Something amazing
Tuso seeds
A piece oJlilter
Euiderrce oJantanimol
Tlvee d!fferent kftds oJ grass
Something thot makes a noise
Something humans could not liue uithout
S omethlng natur aI u hlrh has no purpo se

Once the group has found all the items (it is important that they keep moving in the
general direction of the High Point) have a short wrap-up discussion to allow the stu-
dents to show their finds. Whatdo aU the objects haue in common? Hou are tlrcg
Interrelated? Point out how we all have different opinions on what is amazing, what is
beautiful- even what is red.Talk about the senses we have which allowed us to find
these items. Wotid a dog be able toJind something red? {Probably not). World abat be
able to lear ttrc so:me things toeJoundushtchmade anoise? WouldItbe abte to lrcar
things use can't? [Yes, using sonar). Whatthings usould animals be able tofndbetter
than use can? (Birds could probably find seeds and different kinds of grass; a coyote
might be very adept at finding evidence of animals).
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SIX SENSES
Exerclsln$ the senses

Sense of wonder

In order to really appreciate nature, we are going to practlce using all five senses,

concentrating on one sense at a time.

SIGHT: Ask the students to look in one direction for 6O seconds. Then have them close

their eyes and ask questions about the area theyJust looked at. Are tlere clouds irTthe

stq? Hoyt m61nA kftds oJ trees did. theA see? Was ttere aJence or a rood? Ang stgns oJ

animals? Hous mang colors didtfleA see? Nou; haue the studenfs opentheir eges andLook

at the area again Wtrot dn theg see this tin'Le that theg didrT't see last time?

HEARING: Ask the students to close their eyes and imagine they are sitting here, alone,

on a very dark night, straining their ears to hear every sound. After a minute or two of

silence, have them open their eyes and dlscuss the sounds they heard. Wotidtlrcg haue

heard them if they tafua'tbeett concenttatirg onlistening?

TOUCH: Next ask the students to close their eyes and their ears and concentrate on

feeling. Here gou are again, olone on a dark night. Wlnt tuoutd gouJeel? Tle ground or

rock gou are sittlng on? Is it rough or smaoth? CoLd or twt? Wet or fuy? Tlw breeze on Aour

lacei Wou1d. gou be abte to smse the preserrce oJ gour cortnsellor sneaking silentlg up

betfitdgou?

SMELL: Now ask everyone to concentrate on their sense of smell. Cangou smelthe

sorl? Fhesh air? What about tte plonts and trees? Haue gou rwticed artg ottw srnells

todag?There will be many good things to smell in nature in the next activity and all

through their time at High Trails'

TASTE: What other sense is there? Pick up a blade of grass or a pine needle and taste

it. There are many interesting natural tastes around High Trails - rosehips, 'wild

garlic", aspen twigs, pine seeds, mountain mahogany, etc. The Indians, of course. lived

offttrese na6ve plants and the native animals. You will have more opportunities to taste

some of these plants. but we do have a few poisonous plants here too - so don't nibble

on unknown plants.

Euergone knou.rs about these firre senses, but lns anAone euer heard oJ the term "sixth

sense"? What do gou thtlk it means? It often means an ability to sense the unknown, to
predict events, to 'sense' things. In our case it could mean a sense of wonder. Ask the

students what they think a sense of wonder is.

WONDER: Your sense of wonder can be increased by betng more aware of what is

around you, by observing habits and patterns in nature, by learnin$ as much as you

can about the outdoors, and by sharing discoveries with each other.
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BLINDFOLD HIKE/FIND YOUR TREE
Appreclatlon for tndtvidual dlfferences

ln nature-and people

Again divide into four counsellor-led groups for a
blindfold hike. Each counsellor can blindfold the stu-
dents in his/her group and lead them on a short walk.

Walk first in an open grassy area, listening to the sound
of walking.

Concentrate on your sense of hearing. Relax. What noises
do you hear? First try to identi$r the source of each
sound you hear, then imagine yourself in the middle of a
symphony orchestra, with all the noises playing at once.
Can you notice the changes underfoot as you walk from a
grassy area into a wooded area. Feel the difference
between sun and shade, openness and having something
above you.

IJ itis snouing, cangouJeel tle tees protecting gou? IJ it
is cloudg, lnw muchclnrge intemperature do gouJeel in
tleJorest? Do gou thhk this te'rnperature change u:ouLdbe
more noticeable on a stnng dng?

Leave each blindfolded student at a dtfferent tree. In a
little while, they will be able to remove their blindfolds
and be asked to identi$r their trees - so, at this time,
they should learn all they can about them. Have them
feel the bark and branches and soil under the tree. Have
them listen to the barlq smell the tree, use every sense
they can to explore and get to know their tree. Dcr-s their
tree smelllike cttxolate? Like uonilla? Cmsh some needles
or leanses and smeLL them. PLck up uhateuer Aou are
stepping on and smeLl the soil and ddedmatter on the
Jorestflmr. Smell tte air again.Cangouidentify pleasant
smells? Unpleasant smells? Does theJorest smell d!ffer
Jromttte openmeadar.r.r?When you are sure you really
know your tree, signal the counsellor and wait for her or
him to come get you and lead you away from the tree.
Now, take off the blindfolds and see if vou can find vour
tree.

Follow up with a short discussion. Hotts manA people
Jout'td ttrcir tree? Whot senses helped tttem tdent!fu it? Did
being blindJoldedtrcIp ttrcmuse thetr other senses better?
Ask each student to look again at his/her tree. Is it exactfu
Iike ang other tree intleJorest? L@kcareJulfu! WfLot
abouthumans? Are anA ttao humans exactlg alike?
D!fferent kfds oJtrees haue similar needs - uater, sun-
lIght, soil, etc. Do humans haue similar needs? What are
some of these needs? Food? Stelter? Fiiendship? IJnder-
standirE? F\nt? Loue? Otfrcrs?

t*.- *
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BLINDFOLD TRUST WALK
Tlrrst and cooperation

One need most humans have is to trust others and be trusted by them. The blindfold
trust walk incorporates increased sensory awareness with an attitude of trust for one
another.

Divide the group arto pairs. Within each pair, one partner is blindfolded and the other
serves as guide. The guide leads the 'blind" partner on a short walk, helping htm/her to
become aware of the surroundings. The guide may describe the area they are walking
through and give the blind partner objects to touch or smell - cones, leaves, sticks,
grass, stones, etc. After about five minutes, have the partners change roles.

At the end of this activity, ask everyone to remove their blindfolds and meet together for
a brief dlscussion. Were students rnore sensitiye to their surrotttdings beJore or aJter
being the guide? Were theg more au)clre ulrcn guiding someone else ttwn tf theA hnd. been
ualking ttvoughtlrc same areabg themseh,res? V{hA or whg not?

HIGH POINT
Understandtng of the lmportance of perspectlves

Appreclatlon of nature

Hike to the high polnt in counsellor groups with everyone making an effort to be
especially observant. Encourage students to share interesting or beautiful finds with
other members of the group - animal homes, unusual trees, unlque rocks, etc.

Upon arriving at the high point, have all the students sit tn a group and give them a
moment to appreciate the view. This is a good time to discuss "perspective". Ask the
students what they think perspective means. Tell them to lie flat on their stomachs.
Look at the world as an ant would. Hotrs wouldatree look? HowJar awoA would.prkes
Peak be? WouLd tteg be abte to see it? Nou.r stand up andlook down. pretend to be a
tntok. How tuouldatree, grass, Prkes Peaklcr,kto a soar'tng bird?

Ask the students to make a circle of their thumb and forefingers. Hold this 'magic eye'
close to their own eye and look through it. What do theA see? Nou tnnse them stretch
their arms out slouslg, alwags looking ttvottghttrc magic eye. Do theg see angthing
d!fferently nou? Do theg see things tteg didn't see beJore?

Perspective is the way we look at things. It
is extremely important because our
perspective often shapes our attitudes
about things. For instance, if we only
think about our needs when we cut down
a tree, we ignore the perspective of the
insects, birds and animals who depend on
the tree. Many of man's mistakes with the
environment- and with each other- have
been made because our perspective has
been wrong or too narrow. Is it possibleJor
us to gain a perspectiue on tle utews oJ
people tn other countr'res? In other parts oJ
our own cout'irg?
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One way to gain perspective is to understand the things which we all share. Ask the
students to make themselves comfortable and close their eyes. We are going to go on a
big trip- a universal journey.

UNMERSAL JOURNEY
Magnitude of the unlverse

Our lnterrelatlonships wlth the cosmos and earth

Ict's consider uhere we are rigtttnouJrom seueral d!fferent perspectitses. Imagine that
Aou are able to Leanse gour bdg andLook at this ushole groupJrom tle outside. Ftrst rte
are going to expartd our perspectiues.

RUht rTau) txe are sitting on a hill at Higtt Tfarls. We areflooting aboue, lnoking doun at
ourselues. But High Tlarls is in Colorado. Now use arefloating high enough so rre can see
the wtwle state. Do use Inkbigger or smallerJrom thrs perspectilse?

Nous let'sfloat euenhigher so u)e ccLrT see the tulale United States. Tlrcre is Texas-Florida-
California. I catt see hucks carrytng oranges Jrom F-Lor'rda and trains canrging steelJrom
Pittsburgfu There are cml trans and rail cars filled u;ith usheat mouing East andmanu-

Jacturedg@ds moutng West. The ustnle counhy is tied togetlrcr bg hightnags, railroad.
tracks, airplanes. How do ue LookJrom this perspectiue?

As ue flmt euen trigher, ue can see the uhoLe Earth- Wotu, is it beautduU Can gou see
AJrica andlndia? Ctrina. and- hance? There are shtdents in tLese countrtes, too. What do
gou think theg are dotng right nou? What are theg thtnking about? When ue lrck at them
Jromthis perspectiue, theg seemcloser to us.

Nou we are reallg gotng on a trip! Ftrst u.re see our u;tnle Solar System - ttrc sun and its
9 planets. As tae contintrc to moue auaA, the Earth and euen tlrc sun grotu smalter and.
smaller. IJ he Earth were the size oJ a pebble, 1 irTcll in circur4ference, the sun wotld- be
about lOO gards auaA. Onthis so:me scale, tle nearest star u:ouldbe 341 miles distant!
IJ use could trauel at tte speed oJ Light (18O,OOO miles a second) it would take us ouer 4
Aears to get to the nearest stor! Traueling at thls speed, a billion Aears could pass on
earthinushat seems like an tnstant to usl

But in our imagination ue are goirtg to transel muchJaster, ttvough tfe lOO million stars orf
the Milkg Wag galaxy - until u)e can see tle uhole galaxg.It looks Like a giant pinu:lrcel
of Ligllt. A dense cLuster oJstars inthe center is circledbg spirahing arms oJstars. We
It}totts our sun is on one oJ these arms. Perhaps we could see it i{ u:e hod telescopic eges.

But our tnp isn't orrer get. We are gorrg to zoom ausagJrom ttle Millqg Way galaxg, ttvougtt
perhaps 1OO billionotter galaxies, eachcontaining hundreds oJmillions or hundreds oJ
brllions oJstars, ta ttte edge oJ tte Uniuerse. Lmk tousardEarthnotu. What do gou see?We
lnnse reacled the broodest perspectitse ute lorcw about. Flom this point oJ uieu), euen our
gaLaxg usould- seem like a ting speck irt the strongest tel-escope.

We're readgJor the rehtm.trip.Close Aour eaes so our tremertdous speeduson'tmake gou
dizzg. Ttvougtt ttrc Untuerse artd biltions oJ wttirltng gala-ries - back to the Mikg Wag
galaxg andthento our oun soLar sgstern Lnk, ttrcre is the Eorth! How do gouJeel about
the Earth nou? Does tt seem bigger or smal.J:er than it did. bejore?

We're continuing our zoom - there is the United States - thenColorado -thenHigh
Tlails. Let's bring our imaginations back to our bodies attdlook at things againJrom thts
perspectiue. Do theg look attg d!fferent to gou nous?
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SPECIAL SPOTS
A closer look at nature

Opportunlty for creatlve writtng

It is also possible toJourney to perspectives which are smaller than normal. We are
going to do this in a little different way. In a few mlnutes we are going to break up and
everyone can choose one spot that will become your'Special Place- at High Trails. You
will be like a giant in your special spot, so you will need to inspect it closely to discover
what is going on there.

When you enter your special spot, you will be entering a little community that already
existed before you arrived, so it is important not to do anything which would disturb or
damage your spot. Look carefully at rocks and sticks. WTLat shapes are theg? Wtere do
gou think theg cameJrom? Wtnt Liuing things do goufind? Hous do tteg depend on tte
non-liuing things in gour spot? Wtnt design ond tertwes dn goufatd? Wtlat sounds or
smells do you experience? Get to lcttow gour spot u.rell so Aou can come bockto it agoin.

After exploring your special spot, take a few minutes to sketch it and write about it in
your journal. Hotu does gour spotmake gouJeel? W?tg do goultke it? What do gou think
gow spot wiIL look like in 7O years? WtLat usould gou like it to Look like in 7O gears?

Following this introduction, counsellors can take their groups a short distance away
and help each student find a spot to claim and explore. (Be sure they find safe spots-
not on steep roclry places, on tree limbs or other hazardous locations.) Some students
may need help in exploring or writing about their spots.

After the students have had sullicient Ume in their special places, the leader can call
the group back together and briefly discuss the students' discoverles and feelings.

THE BLOB
Cooperatlon among people

Belonglng to a group

Before leaving the high point, spend a few moments talking about another type of
perspective - the perspective of people around you. When you are living and working
with others, it's important to be able to look at things from their perspective sometimes.

WtLrrt are some sifuatircns uhere it migttt lrclp to understand another person's point oJ
uieu? How obout usillt gour parents? Brotlers? Sisters? FYtertds? Wtlo,t is cooperation?
Wlere is it lmportant? InJamilies? At scttool? In games or sports? In the cabln at High
Trails? In discouery groups? WhA is it important in each oJ these situatrrcns? Is it impor-
tant to remember Aou are an indiuidual? Can we be irfluerrced" usithout thinking, bg the
pol!)er oJ a group?

All of the students will be in a discovery group and a cabin with the same people during
their time at High Trails. They will be able to form a very special group if they cooperate
with one another.
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Now divide the group in half, and have each group form a circle and join hands. The
groups are now blobs, (didn't they notice the super glue on their hands?) inseparable
until the leader tells them the glue has worn off. This means they will have to do
everything together. Warm up by doing a Blob cheer or a Blob dance; turn the Blob
inside out and back again. Now assign the Blob several tasks to perform that will
require cooperation, for example:

Walk through a heavily forested area Make a pretzel knot of themselves (Have
Move over a fallen limb the counsellors cover their eyes while
Cross a fence they do this, then tell the counsellors to
Pick up and move a log untan$le them).
Surround a tree
Squeeze between two trees Sit down without touching the ground-

use each other's knees as chairs

CONCLUDING DISCUSSION
Deflnlng and settlng goals

Just before arriving back at High Trails, disassemble the Blobs and find a good place to
sit for the final discussion. This is a good time to talk about the discovery group tracks
and to build anticipation for the groups they will be going on.

It ts especially important to consider our goals, in order to help us make the most of the
time at High Trails. Ask the students what "goals' are. Wtwt are sorrre oJ ttte goals tteg
hanse nous or hanse hadinthe past? Improuedability inJntbalLor tennis or soJtboll?
Learning tww to ptag amusicaLinstrument? MakW neuJrintds? Eatnlng moneg? Hott
did theg achieue these goals? Ad it toke time and plannirq? Could theg accompLish it all
at once? What are realistic goals? Whot are unrealistic goals?

Next, ask the students what some of theii goals for their time at High Trails are.

Wotid theg like to make netu Jriendsfrom other sctwols? Become betterJrierds with
someone Jrom their own schools? Get to knous ttrcir teacters or couns ellors better?
Whrrt usould ttwg like to Learn? Something about usild animo,ls or birds? Hou: Indisns or
homesteaders Lit;ed? Hous to take care oJ ttemselues outdoors? Something about ttrc
history oJ the Eartf\ and. lnw we can take better care of it? WtLat kinds oJ expet'iences
tuouldthey like to han:e? HikW? Climb@ A'Bh4[|p FeedirE ttte barngardanimals?
Watching u:ild btrds? L&k@ tlvough a telescope? FoLk danctng?

Whatpersonalgoals dn theg han:e? WouLdtheg Like tobecome moreJriendlg? I-ess shg?
More selJ- cor{ident? More indep endent?

After this discussion give the students some time to write their goals for their time at
High Trails in their journals. Explain that at the end of their time at High Trails the
group will have a chance to discuss the goals they wrote down and whether or not they
were accomplished. This is also a good time for teacher, stall, and counsellors to get
together to go over the next morning's discovery group.
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